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IHE GREAT FACT IN MODERN MEDICINE:
" The Blood is the Life,"

And W7iere Nature fails to make Good Blood,
WE C1AN INTRODUCE IT.

BOVININE is Bovine Blood Unaltered from the Arteries of the Bullock;
The Universal Auxiliary of Modern Medicine and Surgery,

and the TRUE "ANTITOXIN" of Healthy Nature.

In the more enlightened progress of Modern Medicine, "Blood-
letting" has given place to Blood-getting.

Aye ! Get Good Blood- but How ? Not by the Alimentary Process.
It has already failed to do its work (else the patient would not be sick);
and in acute disease must not even be allowed to do the work it can.
Stimulate as you will, the whole sum of the patient's alimentary power
when f ully forced into play, is unable to keep up the nourishing and sup-
porting contents of the blood. There is absolutely but one thing to do;
and, thank God, that can be done, usually with success, as ten-thousand-
fold experience has proved. That one thing is this: where Nature fails
tO PRODUCE good and sufficient Blood, WE CAN INTRODUCE IT from
the arteries of the sturdy bullock, by the medium of BOVININE.

- The vital activity of this living blood conserve rests on no man's
assertion: it speaks for itself, to every properly equipped physician who
vill test its properties microscopically, physically, or therapeutically.

TRY IT IN PRACTICE.
TR- it In li(Anoem i(a, measuring the increase of red cells and hSmaglobin in the blood as you

proceèd, together with the improving strength and functions of your patient.
Tr>'y it in Consum ption, with the sane tests from week to week.
Try it In Dyspepsia or Malnutrition of young or old, and vatch the recuperation of the

paralysed alimentary powers.
Try it in Intestinal or gastric irritation, inflammation, or ulceration, that inhibits food itself,

and witness the nourishing, supporting and healing work donc entirely by absorption, without
the slightest functional labor or irritation ; even in the nost delicate and critical conditions,
such as Typhoid Fever and other dangerous gastro-intestinal diseases, Cholera Infantum,
Marasmus, Diarrhœa, Dysentery, etc.

Try it per rectum, when the stomach is entirely unavailable or inadequate.
Try it by subctanicots injection, whei collapse calls for instantaneous blood supply-so

miich better than blood-diluion !
Try it on Chron /i Ulceration, in connection with your antiseptic and stimulating treat-

ment(which affords no nourishment) and prove the certainty and powNver or topical blood nutri-
tion, abolishing pus, stench, and PAiN, and healing with magical rapidity andjinaliy.

rry it in Chronic iaftrrhal Diseases ; sprayinig it on the diseased surfaces, with imnediate
addition of peroxide of hydrogen ; wash of' instantly the decomposed exudation, scabs and
dead tissue with antiseptie solution (Thiersch's); and then see how the inucous membrane
stripped open and clean, will absorb nutrition, vitality and health from intermediate applica-
tions of pure bovinine.

Try it on the Diphfheritic Iembrane itself, by the saine proeess ; so keeping the parts
clean and unobstructed, washing away the poison. and neanwhile sustaining the strength
independently of the impaired alimentary process and of exhaustive stimulants.

Try it on anything, except plethora or unreduced inflamniation ; but first take time to regu-
late the secretions and functions.

Try it on the patient tentatively at first, to see how much and how often, and in what medium,
it will prove most acceptable-in water, milk, coffle, wine, grape, lemon or lime juice, broth,
etc. A few cases nay even have to begin by drops lu crushed ice.

A New Hand-book of Hfoematherapy for 1898, epitomizing the clinical experience of the previous
three or four years, from the extensive reports of Hospital and private practice. To be obtained of

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 W. Houston Street, New York.



Rich Blood, RedBlood

Blood with plenty of hæmoglobin
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Original Communication.
SEBORRHŒIC DERMATITIS.

By JAS. Ross, M. D., C. M., Halifax, N. S.

On account of meeting several cases of seborrliœic dermatitis lately
in consultation, it was suggested that I write an article on this subject
in the NEWS. I trust, therefore, that it will prove not entirely uninter-
esting to its readers.

The first observer to explain that a certain inflammation of the skin,
formerly known under the naine of lichen circinatus or lichen circui-
seriptus, was intimately associated with seborrhœa capitis-in fact, the
same disease udified by position-was Duhring, and he called the
aflection seborrh<ea corporis. About eleven years ago Unna published
his conception of this process, which includes various forms of dermatitis
that before that time had been divided into distinct affections, and
embraced ail under the one heading seborrhceic eczema. 1e thus
includes in the one disease pityriasis of the scalp and face, seborrhoea
corporis, certain weeping eczemas of the scalp and nany cases of
so-called psoriasis. Elliot, although agreeing with Unna on most points,
dislikes the naine eczema given to-this disease, and would prefer calling
tle whole disease seborheic dermatitis or dermatitis seborrheica, since
the clinical symptoms are so different fron those generally attributed to
eczena. Crocker describes seborrhoic dermatitis under distinct head-
ings, according to the form of disease the dermatitis simulatés; thus he
writes of seborriiea eczenaformis, seborrhœea psoriasiformîis seborrhea.
papulosa seu lichenoides. He says in his text book: " There can be no



lout tlat imuci credit is due to Unina for an important generalization:
but the majority of dermatologists, except his most faitliful disciples,
consider that he is giving to lis seborrhceic eczena too extended a
meaning, which dermatology will be a loser rather than a gainer by
adopting un reservedly." In hiis description of seborrha psoriasiforilis
Crocker states that the lesions are covered with scanty, scaly and fatty
cvusts rather than the typical silvery epithelial crusts of psoriasis, but
resembles the lesions of psoriasis in which the scales have been partly
removed.

At the sane time, however, there is not muclh doubt that there
are numerous cases where seborrhcea and true psoriasis are preseift to-
gether. This condition Stephen Mackenzie calls seborrlea psoriasi-
forme and Morgan Dockrell a mixed case-implying a similar diagnosis.
I have seen cases at Crocker's clinic which lie would call psoriasis pure
and simple, which I an sure Mackenzie would naine seborrhoa psoriasi-
forme, and Dockrell would diagnose interlocking of the two diseases
seborrhca and psoriasis.

From a careful study of séborrhea capitis in clinical and microscopie
work, Unna concluded that. the sudoriparous and not the sebaceous
glands participated in the process and was caused by some pathogenie
organism. Most observers, however, do not agree with him andi main-
tain that the affection is a disease of the sebaceous glands, and that the
coil glands have little or no participation in the process. The (uestion
of a specific germ as a cause of the disease will be referred to when
speaking of its etiology.

In nearly every case of seborrhucic dermatitis the process conumences
on the hairy scalp where it may remain as a local affection or extend
over the temporal regions to the ears, and also over the forehead, nose
and cheeks. It may also spread over the chest, back and abdomen,-over
the sternum and between the scapule being favorite situations. In fact,
the affection may attack any part of the body, a few cases where it bas
spread universally having been reported. On the scalp it usually coin-
mences as ordinary pityriasis, the vertex being most usually affected,
the head becorning covered with white or grayish scales leading sooner
or later to alopecia-the so-called alopiecia fwifuwacea .seu pityrodes of
Pincus. It may remain localized to the scalp for inonths or years and
slowly spread upon some other part of the body, or it mîay progress
rapidly within a short time after its first appearance on the scalp. When
slight, the fine whitish scales (dandruff) may be diffusely spread over the

RIOSS-SEBO(RRtHŒlC DERNATITJS.
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scalp, the skin being natural in color, or where the scales are abundant
forming tiick masses the underlying skin is slightly or markedly by-
pereimic. The sharply defined border with yellowish scales at the mar-
gin of the hairy scalp with the forehead, the so-called corona seborrhmün,
is quite characteristic.

An acute inflammation nay supervene upon tie preexisting condi-
tion on the scalp, extending over the forehead, the temporal regions and
behind the ears constituting the crusty forni of the disease. Wlhen pro-
nonriced, the redness will be considerable and at different places more or
less moisture fromn the exudation produced will be present.

On the face this affection may show itself as either ditfuse or cir-
cumscribed lesions. There nay be reddened, scaly and greasy patches
while other lesions may be considerably crusted. On other portions of
the face round spots, not elevated, of a yellowish color varying to
dist;nctly red, sharply defined and very often covered with greasy
scales, are gencrally present. On the eyelids fine desquamation may
be the only condition noticed. There is sometimes considerable in-
crustation of the entire nose. This was presunt in a recent case of
mine and had lasted for over three years, thougli at times it had become
less marked. It also extended on the cheeks, giving it a butterfly
appearance, as so often seen in lupus erythematosus of that locality.
Under suitable treatment the eruption disappeared in less than three
weeks.

The chest and back being frequent seats of seborrIeic dermnatiti-', I
will mention briely the appearances most generally found. The lesions
begin generally as snall papules often in groups and covered with a
small scale. These tend to spread from their margins, clearing in the
centre, with a tendency to become circinate. Several of these may join
producing gyrate outlines. The lesions are generally covered with
greasy, yellowislh scales. The periphery is usually sharply defined and
slightly elevated. Slight itching is often complained of, but usually not
severe.

EnIoLOG.-Seborrhicc dematitis is liable to occur at any age, but is
particularly common at puberty, when all the glands become active, and
the ten or fifteen years following that period. In a considerable pro-
portion of cases there is some defect of health, usually of a debilitating
character, though probably the majority of patients enjoy good health.
This nay be so, and yet some gastric, intestinal or nienstrual disorder
be present, which would probably account for the presence of this
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affection or at least predispose to it. It is often present in annmce cases
.and also in those suffering from exhausting diseases as phthisis and
syphilis.

Local conditions, however, favor its developmnent, being prone to
occur on the body of those wv'ho perspire much and wash sparingly,
especially in people wlho wear thick woolen underclothing. In one of
the districts of London where the above class of people is plentiful, this
affection is familiarly known as Blackfriars " ilannel rash." Want of
care and habitual neglect accounts for its occurrence on the scalp in
m n any cases.

Elliot favors the idea that contagion is an important factor in its
causation and states that inany cases could be traced to a barber, to the
use of brushes, etc., of an inidividual with the disease. Unna also, as
-well as other writers, bave expressed their belief that seborrhœea is of
parasitic origin. Other writers, again, consider that the bacteria found
in the affection are only secondary and have nothing to do with its
causation. So far, therefore, this point is disputed.

TREATMENT.- W' hen ever tiere is any consti tutional disturbance,
internai rcnedies are important, such as are suited to individual cases.
Local treatnment is of much more importance and always necessary. It
is always wise to attend carefully to the scalp, even though sliglitly
affected in conparison to other parts of the body. Many remedies have
been used for tlis aflection, the two most useful being suiphur and
resorcin. In sore cases I have used with advantage the red oxide of
mnercury ointment (i to 4) containing ten to twenty grains of salicylie
acid. Thiis is particiilarly useful on the scalp wheie the scales are dry
and adherent. Resorcin is particularly ser-iceable in the form of a
lotion dissolved in alcohol. If this proves too drying, a small proportion
of scme blard oil, such as castor oil, nmay be addCd to the lotion. It is a
good plan at times to change off from one remdy to another. Suilphii
an d resorcin are preferable in ointmnent form for the body, used either
alone or in combination. Thîese remédies are particularly useful when
comUlbin ed with tragaca nth varnish, ordinarily known as bassorin paste.
Wlien the lesions resemable psoriasis, chrysarobin or pyrogallol are
generally elfective. Eithier may be comibined with ichthyol and bassorin
paste witlh much advantage. The idea of using ichthyol to prevent a
troublesoni deriratitis when using strong reducing agents, as tihose
mentioned above, vas first pointed ont to me by Dockrell, and it bas
certainly been effective.



Clinical 1Rcportc.
PEPTO-MANG4AN IN THE TREATMENT OF ANEMIA.

By M. A B. SITH, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Therapeutics and Class Instructor
in Clinical Medicine at the Halifax Medical College.

In April last I was asked to iake a triil of eight bottles of the,
somewhat new preparation of iron, called pepto-mangan, and to test the
results by means of the hoemocytometer and homoglobinometer. This
I agreed to do, and in this short paper I desire to state what I have
learned with regard to the preparation.

It bas been principally recomrmended in simple amenia and chlorosis
and in the arnemia of tuberculosis and in rickets. The conclusion I have
cone to from a very limited trial on three patients is that it appers
to be the best forni of iron, for one of these conditions at least, that I
have yet used. I an very glad to have had an opportunity of testing
it, which I night iot otherwise have done, as so many new drugs are
advertised now-a-days, and tried only to be found wanting, that one is.
apt to besitate about trying further.

Among others who have made more extensive tests of this drug is.
Dr. Harry E. Loonis, Physician to Bellevue Hospital, and the son of the
late eninent Dr. Loomis, to whose modest opinion one woáld give more
-than the credence one is inclined to yield to some who appear to lend
their nanes to advertise new drugs ierely to bring theiselves forward.
In bis conclusion in the report before me. written some years ago, of
results of the use of pepto-mangan upon eight cases, be says: "The
average increase of the hmenoglobin was 2.2 per cent., and of the red
blood corpuscles 1,258,000." There are also before me monograpbs on the
subject by six other prominent physicians, teachers, who reach con-
clusions about the sanie as those of Dr. Loomis. In one,. written in
December, 1894, the results of experiments on seventy cases are given.

It appears there are three theories as to the action of iron in aniemia
possible at the present time. One is that as iron is found; in the red
blood corpuscles it must be taken into the system with the food, and so.
it mnust be absorbable. Another is that i is not absorbed when given in
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addition to the food-iron, but stimulates the digestive inechanism, and so
improves nutrition. A third is that ii anamic conditions the presence
of sulphuretted -hydrogen in the bowel changes the iron of the food,
which should be absorbed, into the sulphide, and so the systen requires
additional iron for the protection of the food-iron. Whichever theory is
correct we know that iron does more or less practical good in aniemia,
aecording to the preparation, and that it proimotes the oxygen-carrying
power of the hannoglobin. There i- another ingredient of the red-blood
corpuscle which is known to certainly exist, and that is imanganeso.
This is supposed to have therapeutic properties as an oxygen carrier,
sîmilar to those of iron. The beneficial effect of the use of Iinoxide of
iinganese in imany cases of amenorrhma must have now been observed
by all. The second theory of the action of iron in anemmia, namely, that
it is not absorbed in the inorganic forni in which it is ordinarily given,
but acts as a stimulant to the assimilation of food, bas led to the putting
forth of organic preparations of iron, and so we have had haomoferrui
and ferratin and other organic foris recomniended to us lately. rhFlese
preparations are on trial. Another of these organic forms of iron is the
one which is the subject of this paper, naiely, pepto-imaiigan. It is on
trial, and its theoretical claims are those I have indicated.

I shall append my results of a very limited use of pepto-mangan for
the cure of simple amenia. Pepto-iangan has also been recomnended
in the treatnent of tuberculosis. For imyself I believe iron should
always be the chief drug employed in that disease. when it can be
assinilated. The supporting treatiment is the treatment for tuber-
culosis. I have never seen much good result from the ad-ministration of
creosote and those germicidal preparations. They only irritate the
stonach. Of this I am becoming more and more convinced.

During the administration of any form of iron it is very necessary
that the bowels be kept regular. In cases of anoiia there exists also
intestinal indigestion, from which probably resulit poisons which destroy
the red corpu.scles of the blood.

Pepto-mangan is termed by the manufacturers as Liquor Mangano-
Ferri Peptonatus "Gude." It is manufactured under the direction of
Dr. A. Gude, chemist, of Leipzig, Gerimany. It is described correctly as

a clear, dark sherry-colored, neutral fluid, of an agreeable, non-
astringent, mildly aromatic taste, miscible without decomiposition with
Hlungarian or Southern white wines (free from tannic acid) or with
milk." It is certainly very palatable. The dose is a tablespoonfnil.
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The instrument which I used in counting the red-blood corpuscles is

the cytometer of Thoma-Zeiss, and I counted a number of fields on each

occasion. The hemoglobinorneter was that of Fleischl. The estimation

in both cases was of course approximate, but I endeavored to avoid errors

as nuch as possible.
Case 1.-F. R.; 25 years; weight 158 lbs.; height 5 ft. 5: in. Faiily

history good. Menstruated at 15 years. Was regular for a few nonths,
then gradually menstruation became irregular, and once or twice was

absent five months. Consulted me first, four years ago. Complained of

anienorrhcea, shortness of breath, pain in limbs in going upstairs, pain in

side. Lips and face were pale. I treated her for six weeks with

Griflith's mixture, which gave some relief for a time. Consulted me

again a year after. Took the same medicine for a month. About six-

teen nontbs after this she was advised to take Williams' pink pills, and

took four boxes. Took then 350 Blaud's pills. All did very little good.
A year ago last winter consulted me again. I gave ber 200 capsule

Blaud with arsenic (Duncan and Flockart). Consulted me again about

New Year. Prescribed three bottles pomate of iron. This did some

little good apparently.
Patient consulted me last about April 25th. Appetite poor, dys a

on slight exertion, bowels irregular, face and lips very pale. AnjBic

murmur, systolic, aU pulnionary interspace, and " humming-top" nurmur

on right side of neck at base. Blood count 3,313,500, hmoglobin 28

per cent.
I then gave her pepto-mangan, of which she took three bottles. On

May 29th ber appetite was good, the constipation had improved, she had

menstruated three days. Blood count 4,250,000, ha3moglobin 53 per

cent. Of course the anæmic murmur was still there, but I believe that

for the time she had taken the medicine it had done her more good than

any other preparation of iron.
Case 2.-S. E. ; 20 years old ; weight 1:30 pounds. Consulted me six

months ago. Conplained of pains over region of stomach and in the

back; appetite poor. Suffered froni indigestion and headache, shortness

of breath and palpitation of heart. Could not run upstairs. Anemic

murmur, " humming-top" (breit-de-diable) on right side of neck over

vessels. Ara not sure there is not a murmur, systolic, at apex. Was

treated for indigestion and afterwards by the ordinary preparations of

iron. Improved somewhat. Analyzed blood April 25th. Homoglobin

75 per cent., blood count 4,144,333. Prescribed pepto-rnangan 2 bottles,
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May 29th. liproveil. Dyspepsia lessened, pain gone, appetite im-
proved. feels more lively and light-hearted. Hinoglobin 80 per cent.
Anaiiic Inurmur still present.

Case 8.-M. J. weight 92 lbs.; age 19 years. Famnily history good.
Ilenstruated at 14 years. Took cold through driving in the rain at that
timne and menstruation stopped. Then began to lose flesh and color. Was
verv slightly unwell three nonths after. Ras inenstruated about three
tirnes since last occasion about two years ago. Began treatnent four
years ago. At that time suffered from severe constipation and indiges-
tion. Prescribed various things. Pills of binoxide of inanganese at last
brought on menstruation, but afterwards failed in their effect. Last
January she tried the viavi treatnenL of the Viavi Co., San Francisco.
Cal, It appears to consist of hot baths and inunctions, and the adininis-
tration of medicines by vaginal suppositories, and of hot vaginal injec-
tions. Sbe continued this treatment for three months without benefit.

Present treatment began four weeks ago. Was comnplaining of a
constant feeling of weakness. no ambition to nove about or do any-
thing. Appetite very poor, leucorrhoa, severe indigestion. Hemoglobin
72 per cent., blood count 3,887,500.

Since then she has taken three bottles of pepto-mangan. The blood
count and percentage of hæumoglobin appear to be about the samne. But
her inother thinks she is so much better that she is not like the saine
girl. Her appetite is good and the indigestion is lessened. The medicine
appears to have done more good than anything else sIe has taken.



SYR ILYPOPIIOSO Co.,9 FBLLOWTS,
-U- T CONTAINS -

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;

The Tonies-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the

forni of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
monary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the res-
piratory organs. It has also been enployed with much success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonie and nutri
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the systei is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression
and nelancholy ; hence tte preparation is of great value in the treatment
qI mental and nervous affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flov of the secretions, its use·
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION
The success of Fellows' Svrup of Hypophosphites has tenpted certain prsons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samnples of several of these, FIN)S
TIAr NO Trwo oF iiEM AuE IDENTIcAL, and that all of them differ from the original in
composition, in freedom fron acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN TIE PiOIEIRTY OF RETAINING THE TRYCHNINE IN SOLUTIoN, and
in the inedicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original
bottles : the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surronnding them,
bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.

FOR SALE 8Y ALL DRLGGISrS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



FOR FIAKING LITHIA WATER OF A KNOWN STRENGTHI WHAT CAN
BE IIORE SATISFACTORY THAN

Wyeth's Compressed
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are imost convenient for the preparation of artifical Lithia Water, and the great advantage
these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water is that the dose can be regulated very
readily to suit the case by dissolving one oi more in any desired quantity of water

WYETH'S LITIIIA TABLETS
whei taken in doses of froi oue to two tablets, dissolved in water, and repeated two or thiroe
times daily, exerts a muarked influence in cases where patient; are voiding uric acid gravel,
caisiig the formation of deposits to become less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been se perfected that they dissolve alinost instantly in water, and a tumblerful of
Lithia Water of a known strengtîh can be quickly, easily and economically made by dropping
one or more of tliese tablets into a glass of nioderately cold water, producing a pleasant and
palatable draught.

Price. per dozen bottles, 5 grains, 50 tablets in each, $5.00
"3 40 " 400

Wyeth's Effervescing Anti-Rheumatic Tablets
OF SALICYLATES, POTASSIUM AND LITHIUM.

(Each Tablet represents 3j grains of Combined Saits.)

These Tablets of Salicylates of Potassium and Lithium, in the above proportions, are
readily soluble, effervesce quickly and freely producing a pleasant, sparkling draught, and
we believe, where salicylate salts are specially iidicated, will have the cordial endorsement
of physicians.

This combination is recognized as almost a specifie in the treatment of Acute and
Chronic Rheuiatisn, Rheumatic Gout and kindred ailients, and is an invaluable
renedy in all febrile affections induciig headache, pain in the Limbs, mnuscles
and tissues ; it is also prescribed in Lumbago, Pleurisy, Pericarditis, and all muscular
iniflammniatorV conditions.

Price per dozen botties - - - $4.00
(Each bottle contains 50 Tablets.)

DAVIS & LAWRENGE G., LIMITED.
MCN J~E L

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN TECHINIQUE.

Author's Abstract of Paper read before American (Gyno:cological SoLciety7
at Boston, May 24th, by

A. LA OrNon SMIrT, M. D., M. R. C. S., England; Fellow of the Aierican

Gynwcological Society ; Professor of Clinical Gynacology, 3ishop's Uni-

versity, Montreal; Gynwcologist to the Montreal Dispensary: Surgeon-

in-Chief of the Samiaritan Hospital for Women : Surgeon to the Western

General Hospital.

His conclusions were based upon about 2,500 cases by 41 operators,

incluling 111 oif bis own, reported in reply to a circular letter of inquiry.

1st. That as far as curing retrodisplacements is concerned, whctler

retroflexion, retroversion, anteflexion wiith retroversion, and also pro-

lapse of the uterus, ventrofixation with two buried silk stitches passing

througli peritoneum and fascia gives the most reliable results. Failures

are unknown when the operation is performed in this way.
2nd. Ventrofixation should be reserved for cases iii which abdominal

section is necessary for other reasons, such as detaching of adhesions

and the removal of the diseased tubes which caused the adhesions.

Wheii it is expected that pregnancy may follow, some other operation

should be chosen, because
3rd. Althliough pregnancy only followed in 148 cases out of 2,500,

still in 30 per cent of these, or 36, there was pain, miscarriage or difficult

labor requiri ng obstetrical operations.
4th. When suspensio uteri was performed, that is the uterus

attached to the peritoneum, only a few relapses occurred; but on the

otfher hand the patients were free from pain during pregnancy and the

labors were less tedious; neither did they require resort to serious

obstetrical operations. The uterus should therefore be suspended rather

than fixed to the abdominal wall in al] cases in which any part of the

ovary is allowed to remain.

5th. A titird method, it is claimed by some,-nanely the intra-

abdominal slortening of the round ligaments-is preferable to either

ventrofixation or suspensio uteri. This may be done either by drawing

a loop of the round ligament into the loop which ties off the ovary and
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tube : or in cases i which the latter are not removed, simply te detach
themi firom adhesions and shorten the round ligament by drawing up a
loop of it and stitching it to itself for a space of about two inches. By
this means the round ligament develops as pregnancy advances, and the
dragginig and pain and other more serious accidents which are present
in 30 per cent of the cases of ventrotixation are certainly avoided.

(tLh. If the uterus is attached to the abdominal wall, the stitches
slhould be kept on the anterior surface but near the top of the fundus
the complications were more frequent wh1en there was too much ante-
version thain was tie case wlen the anterior surface of the fundus wVas
attached te the abdominal wall.

7th. As large a surface as possible should be'nade te adhere, by
scarify ing both the anterior surface of the fundus and the corresponding
surface of the abdominal peritoneuin, in whiich case one buried silk suture
will be sufficient to keep the uteru- in good position.

8th. Several of my correspondents mnentioned incidentally that they
kn'w of iany cases of pregnancy after Alexander's operation and that
in no case was the pregnancy or labor unfavorably i nluenced by it.
Alexander's operation should therefore be preferred whzene ver the uterus
and appendages are free froin adhesis.

9th. The results of Alexander's operation are so good that even
when there are adhesions it might be well to adopt the procedure of
freeing the adlhe4ons by a very snal iedian incision and then shorten-
ing th e round ligranents by Alexander's inethod , after which the abdo-
Men should be ciosed. This confll be done without adding more than .
of 1 per cent to tie mortality, Vh]ich in Alexander's operation is nil.
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Surgerp.
UNDER THE C1IARGE OF

MURRAY MACLAREN, M. D., M. R. C. S., St. John.

JOHN STEWART, M. B., C. M., Halifax.

THE ETIOLOGY OF SARCOMA.

In a recent paper (A nnals of Surgery, March, 1898), Dr. W.
B. Coley discusses this interesting question, dlrawing attention
especially to the influence of traunatisin. He states tliat during
the past eight years he lias had under bis oare 170 cases of sar-
coma, and that iu 40 cases (27 per cent.) there was a hiistory of trau-
matisi. He quotes other statistics witli nuch the saine finding, among
others those of S. Gross (Air. Jowr. M cd. Sciences, 1879), who
collected 16-5 cases of sarcoima of the long bones, " more tlhan oie-half of
which gave a history of trauma." di the manjority of cases the injury
was a blow, contusion or crush. A point of mwuch interest is the interval
between the accident and the appearance of the tmnour. In Dr. Coley's
own cases, tifty per cent. appeared within two monîths, sorme within one
week, in about a fourth of the number not until the lapse of a year.
In 31C cases of traumuatie sarcoma collected by Lowenthal, tlie sarcoa
was observed within one nonth of injury in over 40 per cent. In four
of Dr. Colev's cases the tuinour appeared at once.

The iost interesting part of Dr. Coley's paper is that in wlicl lie
discusses the pathology of. tlis condition. He refers to the various
theories explaining the development of these tumours after injury.
Butlin, in England, who lias made valuable contributions to this sub-
ject, and Billroth, in Germany, believe in a constitutional diatiesis.
Butlin parallels the case with struma, or rheumatismn. He believes the
injuries would be harnless if this special diathesis were absent.

Then there is the local predisposition theory of Virchow, a condition
eitier inherited or acquired ; mechanical irritation causing a specifile
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predisposition of the tissues towards tumour development. The bulk of
evidence shows that injury may have a direct bearing on the formation
of tumours. But in what way ? This is the point. Coley quotes
Harrison Cripps, who says that the tumour " must not be regarded as
" the disease, but as the product of soime hitherto unexplained irritation
"[irritant], a por tion of which is alhnost certainly left behind, and which
i will in time cause a reproduction of the disease." It is to the deter-
Iîination of this matericmorbi that Coley applies himself. He declines
to discuss the evidence as to sporozoa or nicroparasites described froni
time to tiie as found in sarcoma.

Passing over all this more or less conflicting mass of evidence, and
even the recently reported successful inoculation of sarcomatous tissue
froim man into animal by Jiirgars, I wish to approacli the sub)ject

- entirely from a clinical standpoint. I believe that the clinical evidence
in our possession, aside from any bacteriological or pathological aids,

"point very strongly towardsaspecific infection as a cause for sarcoma.
First, the analogy between sarcomna înd tuberculosis bas long been
observed, and this was clearly pointed out by Sir John Simon, in 1877,
long before the discovery of the tubercle bacillus. Shattock observes
tliat tbis analogy is so close and striking that there is not a single
step in a life history of tuberculosis that lias not an exact counterpart
in sarcomna. This analogy goes even further than clinical symptoms
and gross lesions, for the best microscopists bave not infrequently to
admit that tlev are unable to differentiate a tuberculous tumour [rom
a round-celled sarcoma, even after repeated examination and witli the
aid of a clinical history. Similar analogy might be pointed out
between sarconia and actinomycosis, glanders and syphilis, ail diseases
known to be due to an infectious agent."

Dr. Coley considers that the samne arguments by wlich we explaik.
tuberculous inflammations of bones or Joints, after mjury, m persons
previously apparently in good healthu, or the occurrence of a suppurative
process without division of the overlying skin, are valid in the case of
sarcoma. "That we have not found this infectious cause is no argu-
ment that it does not exist." He also combats the objection to his
position, based on the fact thmat tumours result in only a very small
proportion from injuries, by pointing out that the resisting powers of
the individual and his tissues must be considered, and lie points out that
this is exactly what we should expect, did we know sarcomna to be an;
infections disease.
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Dr. Coley gives a short resune of his forty-six cases, frorn which we
learn that in twenty cases his method of treatiment by the erysipelus
toxins was tried. In eleven of these it proved to lie of no use ; in four
it did some good, so that the tumour became small enough to reniove by
knife, or it did good for a tiine, but the tumour recurred: and in five,
i. e. in 25 per cent. of the cases in which it was tried it caused complete
and permanent disappearance of the tumour. This fact in itself is strong
supporting proof of Coley's theory of infection. But the tinie has not
yet come for this question to be decided.

There is one practical point raised in the study, and that is, its
relation to life and accident assurance. If sarcoma in a proportion of
cases is regarded as due to injury, the companies are liable. German
surgeons have been mucli interested in this question. "The present
practice in American companies is, I believe, to admit the trauma as a
causative factor only in cases where the interval between the injury and
the development of the tuimour is very short."

FORCIBLE REDUCTION OF THE DEFORMITY IN POTT'S
DISEASE.

Doubtless the iost startling recent developnent in surgery is the
reintroduction by Dr. Calot, of forcible reduction of the curve in Pott,'s
disease of the spine. This treatment appears to have been attempted
in former times, but with bad results, ani the general ruies of ail text
books for several generations have inculcated rest and iimobility, and
discouraged any attempts at reduction of deformity. Indeed the current
pathology of the tuberculous process in the spine forbad any such
atteipts as dangerous to life.

The remakabile results obtained by Calot and those who follow him
have made the sensation of the year in surgery. But we nust not for-
get that a tuberculous process goes on for months and years, and that
the great nmajority of cases treated by this new method have not yet
been one year under observation. Consequently judgment must be sus-
pended as to the ultimate value of the proceeding. Again, the reduction
of the deformity, eminently desirable though that may be, is not the
cure of the tuberculous process, but the repair of one of its results. A
secondary result of the deformity occasionally met with is paralysis.
Now, while one of the objections to Calot's method is based on the fear
of injuring the spinal cord, the fact reinains that in many cases, existing
paralysis has been relieved.
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Calot lias reported 300 cases of forcible redressement, with only two

deaths and very few untoward accidents. No other operator appears to

have liad so imuch success. His sagacious selection of cases niay have

niuch to do with this.

A. H. Tubby. of the National Orthopedic. Hospital, London the

author of a receiatly publislhed and most vaIuable Work on Orthopoedic

i-gery, writes thus (Practtioner. January, 1898,):

In the selection of cases the following may be regarded as entirely uisuit-

able : 1. Those cases in which tubercle exists elsewhere. , 2. Cases in which

inuch wasting in present the presence of the splint or the plaster-of-paris

jacket which is used afterwards is apt to give rise to sores. 3. Children who

sutrer from a cough or other respiratory trouble. 4. Cases in which abscesses

are present. 5. Cases in which firm ankylosis lias taken place : for the de-

termination of the existence of this condition an an.esthetic is often necessary,
since it will frequently happen that the spine which yields under an anæsthetic

will under ordinary conditions appear to be firmly ankylosed. 6. Cases in

which considerable alterations in the shape of the bony framework of the chest

have occurred. 7. Patients over twenty years of age are, as a rule, not suit-

able subjects. 8. Cervical curves are not suitable, for obvious reasons, and iii

cervico.dorsal curves it is very dificult to maintain the reduction on account of

the leverage arising from the weight of the head. The size of the curve. pro-
vided it is recent, is not necessarily a hindrance, since experience lias shown

that curves of a nioderate size yield more readily than small projections."

" The cases which are suitable are those in which the disease is recent, ini

which the angle of curvature is a changing one, the patient is under twenty,
the general health is fair, and the disease is not so active as to give rise to

ceneral constitutional disturbance. Lower dorsal and lumbar curves are

.rpropa<ribus the mnost suitable for reduction ?

The miethod is, shiortly, as follows: Thie patient; a, esthetied, is

laid on a table. Assistants nake strong extension and counterextension

by pulling on the head and thighs: In soine cases this extension alone

is sufficient. Generally the operator bas to depress the curve. This le

loes by pressing firimly with a thumitb on each side of the nost proiniient

spines, wlhile other assistants make counterpressure froim below. A

reinjg or crackling sensation is often palpable, or even audible. Somte-

times one sitting' is suflicient, but three or four at varying intervais may

be required. Before the patient is allowed out of thc ame-thetic at

plaster jaciet is applied. The recumbient position is adopted, and Calot

recommends that this should be kept Up for a long Lime, in some cases

for eighteen months.
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THE ABUSE OF IODOFORM.

A lively discussion took place in December in the Philadelphia
Acadeny of Medicine on this subject (Annals of &w'gery, May, 1898).
A protest was raised against the routine use of iodoform in cases where
other drugs would do as well. The occasional occurrence of iodoform
poisoning, as shown by delirium, and alterations in the urine, or the
production of erythema, together with the pungent and highly dis-
agreeable odor of the drug, have led many to-discontinue its use and to
try substitutes.

The general opinion now-a-days appears to be that as a dusting
povwder iodoform, for reasons stated, is inferior to other substances as
aristol, acetanilid, or boracic acid. But in the forn of iodoform gauze
it appears to be superior to any other material for packing wounds, as
in tamponing abdominal wounds, or, generally, to secure " cleanliness in
a mtoist caviy." A five-per-cenb. -auze, or even one with less iodoforn
appears to be quite strong enough.

For packing the suppurating wound in appendicitis, or in bone
cavities, or for tainponing the uterus after curetting, no agent appears
to be so useful or reliable. Then the action of iodoform on tuberculous
processes is imarked, and most surgeons who have employed the iodoforn-
flvcerine emulsion in tuberculous joints are satisfied that it does good.

It may also be useful as a 5-grain suppository in tuberculous ulcer of
the rectu-m. J. S.
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ELitorial.
MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

HE date for the meeting of the maritime association is now but a few
days distant, and the indications point to a most successful session.

In another position we print the programme as far as it has been coi-

pleted, and it vill be seen that sufficient has already been arranged for
to ensure an instructive meeting. Doubtless, too, this list will be supple-

mented by other interesting papers. Then the social part of the conven-
tion is receiving the attention it deserves fromn an active committee, who

will iake every endeavour to provide pleasant entertainment for those

who attend the meeting. Halifax is at its prettiest iii the mnonth of J ly,
and at no season of the vear can we feel more certain of the fine weather

which evervone wants during his holiday. There are therefore many

inducemuents to be held ont to the physicians of the Maritime Provinces to

be present at the '98 meeting, and we trust that the attendanuce may be

large and representative. We are confident that no one will regret a
visit to Halifax at this time, in fact we seriously doubt if any maritime
province physician can afford to miss this opportunity for combining
instruction and pleasure.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

HE annual meeting of this association is be held at Quebec on August

17th, 18th and 1 9th next. The close proximity of the place for
meeting to the Maritime Provinces, the niany native and historic inter-
ests associated with " the ancient capital,' the inducements of low fares
for both the main journey and side trips, will doubtless serve to attract a
large attendance from these provinces by the sea. It is too early yet to
furnish particulars concerning the meeting, but these will be forthcoming
in due time.



CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

To the Editor Mariinc Medical News:

Sin,-There is no man so deserving of a holiday as the hard-
working physician who has his nose to the grind-stone from early
morning till late at night. It is not only a privilege but a duty to relax
one's energies at least once a year and take an outing. Having made
up one's mind to go away for a bit, the next question is where to go, for
one likes to gain some mental profit as well as physical vigor. This year
the Canadian Medical Association offers peculiar inducements to the busy
man by imeeLing in the historic old city of Quebec on August 17th, 18th
and 19th next. This will give to the physicians throughout the Dominion
an opportunity to visit, at a trifling expense, one of the most picturesque
parts of our own-our native land, with profit to himself and benefit to
his patients. It too, will enable the English and the Frencli to become
better acquainted, thus helping to bring about a better understanding of
each other.

The president, Dr. J. M. Beausoliel, is )uttinlg forth every effort to
make the mecting, a success. The local committee o'arrangements,
under the chairnanship of Vice-President Dr. Parke, ably assisted by
the local secretary, Dr. Marois, are doing good work toward making the
visit of their medical brethren enjoyable. It lias been whisperedl that a
trip to Grosse Isle is probable as a part of the entertainnent.

The officers of the association are confidently looking forward to a
large and enthusiastic gathering. For particulars address

F. N. G. STARR,
General Secretary,

Toronto.



Dr. 4oep1h J. Doyle, who lately completed his duties as Fouse
Surgeon of the V. G. Hospital of this city, lias left for Church Point,
Digby Co., to commence practice. The many friends of the genial
doctor will wish himu every success.

A copy of the instructive book on Variola and Vaccinia, issued by the
New England Vaccine Company, to which we referred last year, is again
before us. The illustrations are most excellent, while the history and
description of the diseases miientioned are treated in a very interesting
mianner. All physicians would do well if they would secure a copy.

The nonth of June has for time beyond our memory been the favorite
month to begin married life, and even iedicos are strong in the suppo,-
ition that if this rule is not departed from happiness must undoubtedly
follow. That this may be consummated by those to whom we will refer
is our best wish.

At Pictou, June 13th, Dr. Alex. Riss, of Barney's River, was mar-
ried to Miss Ella Huggan, of the sanie place.

Dr. Frank Irwin, of Lockeport, was united in marriage to Miss AI ice
T. Bill in the Baptist church of that town on June 21st. The edifice was
prettily dlecorated for the occasion, and the friends of both flocked there
in large numbers. The happy couple started on an extended trip after
receiving congratulations from their numerous acuuaintances.

On the morning of June 28th one of the popular young physicians of
Halifax, Dr. Frank A. Gow, was joined in holy wedlock to Miss Mabel
Cook, of Southsea, England. The bride's father, who was fleet engineer
on H-. M. S. " Crescent" when the ship was on this station, will be favor-
ablv remembered by all who had the pleasure of his acquaintance. The
ceremnony was carried out successfully at St. Gcorge's church by Rev.
Mr. Pittman, assisted by Rev. MNIr. Wade, of Aylesford. The duties of
best man were entrusted to Dr. C. D. Murray, whose capabilities in that
direction are well recognized. The good example shown by Dr. Gow
will no doubt be sufficient to induce sone of bis confreres in Halifax also
to undertake tiis irnoriant step.

The NEwS extends congratulations and best wishes to all.
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Physicians will find very useful iii the following diseases Scro/i/l
Anuei a, Chlorosis, A menorrha, DebIility from various causes, Con-
rulescence from acute fevers and surgical operations, Nervouts Mlldies,

such as r s's Disas, uastei, Epilpsy, Creini.sm, and. any

Conditin, requiring a Tonic Stenthening Medv-iue, m
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Antiseptic solution.

Samples of the above will be forwarded to any practicing physician, free of r;
expense, upon application to

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED,
General Agents for John Wyeth & Bro. MONTREAL.
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APPENDIcilTI IN THE FEMALE.-Richelot (La Gynecûlogie, June, 1897)
emphasizes the difficulty of diagnosing appendicitis in the female. He
reports six cases in which it was impossible to decide positively before
opening the abdomen. In the absence of a clear history and early
observation of the case it is still more difficult to make an exact diag-
nosis. The presence of pain and a tumour in the region of the right
tube and ovary, situated high up (the left being normal), should always
awaken the suspicion of possible appendical trouble. On the other
hand, an inflaned appendix may be adherent in the cul-de-sac. In the
absence of any swelling the pains complained of by certain neurotiê
females may simulate those of appendical origin. If the hymen, be
intact it is fair to infer that an inflamrnatory enlargement on the right
side is due to appendicitis rather than to disease of the adnexa.-illed.
Forhnightly.

PoTAss1Ui CO1POU;DS THE CHIEF POISoN IN TUE URINE.-Feltz
and Ritter, on one hand, and Bouchard and his pupils on the other,
regard potassa as the cause of the toxicity of urine in man. This fact
being established by them they Mien instituted an investigation upon
the urine of patients suffering fron nepbritis and found tbat in the
najority of cases potassium was eliminated in diminiffied quantities.

The exanination of the urine of three sound persons was examined for
three davs, and it was found that an adult weighing 155 pounds elimin-
ates a little more than three grains of potassium chloride in a day. The
article concludes with the statement that " We muay define the pathologie
state of the majority of persons with Bright's disease as being a condi-
tion in which there is a slow and progressive impregnation of the
organism by potash."-[Translation from Rend. de Biologie, in Col. Med.
Joni'ial.]

TUE New York Evening Post of March 26, in a semi-editorial
article, shows the following remnarkable appreciation of the work and
character of physicians "Their opportunity is unique, but their influ-
ence and assistance in the history of our households is a great testimony
to the sympathy and patience and large-hearted comprehension of man
with and for his fellow man in this urgent, crowded, self-seeking age of
ours. Human brotherhood, which has no name or guild, is vitally alive
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among our 'doctors Sleepless nights and auxiu day bour tenüe
apprehension, tbeexertion of alnst superburian îngenuity to elieve
pain, mark. the going to and fro of inany a quick-movin' bu y in
our streets; and if one in a thousand is so fortunate as to ac 1uire we lth
as the result of bis practice, let us rejoice for hii.'--Mericed Aqe

THE Putse 1X DIPHTHERIA.--This has recently been imnade the
subject of special study by Dr. Henry Dwight Chapin, of New York.
The cases were observed in the Willard Parker Hospital. He said that
lie had not infrequently noted a marked slowing of tbe pulse in grave
septic cases, and that this might occur either before or after a rapid
action of the heart. When the reduction in pulse-rate is extreine, death
invariably occurs. Thus, in one case, the pulse dropped on the fourtl
day froni 128 to 66, without mnucb impairment of its strenoth. On the
following day, however, the pulse becanie feeble, and 120 to 138 per
minute then stupor and voimiting supervened, and death occurred three
lays later. In another case, that of a boy of 5 years, the pulse was

rapid for a few days, and then suddenly dropped to 28. At this time
the sounds of the heart were fairly distinct. In spite of free stiula-
tion, the child died in two days. It should be noted that a slow pulse
without other symptomns is not necessarily a fatal indication. If, along
with a rapid and feeble pulse, there is vomiting, it is of exceedingly
grave significance, for the vomiting is as uncontrollable as the tendency
to heart-failure.

Dr. A. Jacobi (rave it as his opinion that the slow pulse, like the
rapid pulse, is an indication of cardiac incompetency, and that the tinely
use of stimulants would, in many instances, avert the approaching heart-
failure. Dr. J. E. Winters, on the other hand, believed that the profes-
sion was absolutely ignorant regarding the true nature of cardiac failure,
as observed in diphtheria, and that as little could be done in the way of
preventing it as in treating it when actually present. He said that the
very slow pulse, all authorities agreed, was of very rare occurrence, and
he had not personally observed it until the antitoxin-treatinent came
into vogue. As he had observed this slowing of the pulse in a number
of cases that lad received large doses of antitoxin, he was inclined to
believe that there was some connection between the two. For example,
in the case referred to by Dr. Chapin, in which the pulse dropped to 28,
6,000 units of antitoxin had been given. Dr. H. W. Berg opposed this
contention, claiming that lie had noted this peculiar slowing of the pulse
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in (liphtheria many years before the introduction of the antitoxin-
treatnent, an that he ha.d noted it very infreq(uentiv during the timne
that these large doses of antitoxin were being achninistered.-Phil. Med.
Jourwn a. II'

TH E AcT O0 ATROPINE AND PILOCARPLN ON PERISALsIs.--Tra-
versa (Il Policin, November 15, 1897), being struck by the fact that
injections of atropine caused constipation rather than increased einission
of fieces in horses, has investigated the action of this drug and also of
pilocarpin. It was found that pilocarpin accelerated and strengthened

peristalsis, while atropine lessened and finally abolished the novenents
of the intestine. In each case the resnlt is obtained through paralysis
or stimulation of the ganglia and nerve endings in the intestine. Fron
this it follows that belladonna is not likely to be of value in constipation
from atony of the bowel musclé, but in lead colic where it is not imn-

probable that the intestinal ganglia are irritated belladonna may prove
a useful remnedy, and indeed in all cases when painful intestinal spasmn,
due to irritabilitv of the intestinal gangli, is present, the drug in ques-
tion may be used with advantage.-British Medical Jourvnal.

TUBERCULAR PERITONITI.-Holnes, in an" article on this subject
(Annals of Gynecology) gave these conclusions:

1. Tubercular peritonitis is a relatively comnon disease.
2. It is never a priiary disease, though it is usually impossible to

find the initial focus.
3. Recovery follows laparotomy as a general rule, u«less there is an

initial focus to keep up the disease.
4. This disease appears in three different fornis-the exudative

form, the dry form, and the ufleerated form, and they are recognizable in
the order named.

5. Microscopical examination of the peritoneui is sufficient for a
positive diagnosis. The demonstration of microscopical tubercles, or the

recognition of the bacilli, are only confirmatory.
6. Puncture of the abdominal wall for diagnosis, or for the removal

of ascites and injection of air, fluid or iodoform, is dangerous and should
not be practised.

7. Laparotomy, with idoforn-gauze tamponade drainage, is the
safest and mosb reliable treatment.

8. Laparotomy shouid be done as soon as tbere is a show of
emaciation or when a relative diagnosis ha-s been made.

9. A positive diagnosis can never be made before laparotomy.

237
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1PIARAT'IVE STUV 0F ETHER AND CHLOROFOR3M IN ARTERTION

11. Hensena nnounees that the superiorit of ether over chiooforn for
the ärcs of pirturiènts resides in the fact that wvhile both siipress
the action of the abdominal muscles, the effect of the ether rapidly passes
awav and the uterus resu:mes its contractions in fhve to twenty minutes
whilé the effct of chloroforn is feIt for a couple of hours, preventin
contractions and thus postponing the expulsion of the fætus and favor
ing hmnrrhage from atony of the uterus. His numerous tests with

priimil)aru and others, covering several years, were iade wtLi a bulb in
the uterus connected with a barometric tube. He found that the energy
of the uterine contractions increases progressively till the rupture of the
bag of waters, to subside then until after the expulsion of the foetu,
wlien the pIessure increases again to reach its highest point, a remark
able phenoliienon which may be due to the increae of thickness in the
uterine wall at th i oiient. le ound that tive milliras to two
centigrums of morphine have no efect pon te contractions of the
uterus and of the abdominal mncles.--Sn. Feb uary 26, froin

AF E N ICAi S w 1 Sca 1'r FiR. -r. Aileyers reports

(Lt Prese Medical) March a series of cases that came under his
observ ation at the Hospital de la Porte ])'Aubervilliers during 1897. He
observed a slight paralysis oY the upper extremities, with frequently only
numbness of the hands. At tiines instead of a nminbrsess only a pricking
senition was reported, which was located in the palmar surfaces of the
ends of the fingers, or in the pain of the hand. It was rare in the feet,
but if present was found at the same tiie as in the hands. It usually
appears at the time wlien the eruption first appe irs, quite frequently
with it and rarely before it. The duration of this sensation is variable,
somneties lasting only a few minutes and other tiimes for a long time.
In cases of abortive scarlatina this symptom nay aid in the diagnosis.
It nay also aid in the diagnosis of the abortive forin of scarlatina and also
be of use in the retrospective diagnosis in patients who do not have the
eruption, in whom desquamation is fugacious, or very late. The author
states that he as never met this symptom in other eruptive diseases. It
is absent in diphtheria and in drug eruptions (erytheima), notably in
mercurial eruptions.-Times and Register.

THE DEFECT OF BoILED WATE.-We are often told that in making
tea the water should be poured on at the moment of beginning to boil,
if the vivacity of the infusion is to be preserved. The reason is that
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every nomnt of:boiling disengages the fixed air in the water, in every
nubble that Jies and bursts on the surface, until the residtuum is devoid

of tflieinspiriting element, froe oxygen, as well a- of the useful element,
nitrogen. xn Nchange says:

The prof of this may easily be seen. If fresh cold water be used,
the first time it boils it will lift the lid of the kettle and conduct itself
in an uproarious nanner, hoiling over, and trying to put the tire out. It
is when in this state that it is good for înaking tea. If you put it on
the fire again, you, will find you cannot get it to boil over a second timie,
still less 'l third.-E".

P'RIODS 'F IýFE(rio.-Tlie period of infectionsness of contagions
diîeases is considered to be: Small-pox, six weeks from the commence-
ment of the disease, if everv scab has fallen off. Chicken-pox, three

eeks froi the commencement of the (isease, if every scab has fallen
off. Scarlet fever, six weeks from the commencement of the disease, if
the peeling has ceased, and there ik no sore nose. Diphtheria, six weeks
from the commencement of the disease, if sore throat and other signs of

* the disease bave disappeared. Measles, three weeks fron the commence-
ient of the disease, if all rash and cough have ceased. Mumps, three
weeks froimî the commencement of the disease, if all swelling has sub-
sided. Typhus, four weeks from the commencement of the disease, if
strength is re-established. Typhoid, six weeks from the commencement
of the disease, if strength is re-established. Whooping-cough, six weeks
fromn the commencement of the disease, if all cough --ias ceased.-The

TUE TONGUE-This unruly mnember ineans a good deal when studied

properly. It means congestion and inflammation if it is hot, and in
fevers, if it becomes cold, denotes great prostration and impending death.
The tongue is generally moist in iealth, but there are conditions where
moi<ture inlicates anything but a favorable state. Thus, if it is moist
iii soporous states it signifies great exhanstion, an(l in putrid fevers,
when accompanied by the debilitating sweat one finds in sepsis, it por-
tends exhaustion if not death. It is hot in infants before the appear-
ance of thrush, and cold in violent spasnms. It is red, or dry, in inflam-
mations of the brain, and of the mucous membranes of the stonach. It
is also red in scarlatina, but if it should become pale during an attack of
some exanthematic affection it portends an unfavorable issue.-Med.
Visit o r .
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FIE Fü nIONI)TUE CLIxI6AL SONIION o Aç B IN

CANI) rAS 1N 'rU'E UINE.-By Dr. n H. Porter (f/. Méd u Ji..
5 p 587). Th s îce ean be si , tjat an'ob, folowing

.ty es at the bdside exa nines n y sapiles of urine ad wlho
iakes feuent: necropsy-ex matons easily le s to dl iflereitiate
diffeient k.infdof p itids i Ie ur in ; to recognize ayt p n
nd signiicance f he casts found i 1 the. u ine. Ho. lers en

and vber not to condelu the patient as a lehiti suhject H e further
darns that are inany cases whc there are casts witliout ibu-
min, and that there ire dsOcase with :1 abun lane of alluinin ithout
casts. T ie batter only occurs wlhere there is anS bundant developî>ment
,fconnective tissue at the very apex of the pyramini s avhich con rac
tII Outlet ofhe tues prevents the ec h cts. it
uthor as seen in a few instancet i e sections made froithe 'kilbys

a t eath shving the tubules tled witÑ tair The orner
or urine conbanta casts wtlot l ulnn i ut uen

The (ÎeduCtioI1s to be dawn froîn the author" studyae
i brait seruma-al>uinîn, as a sm e proteid substance is a thmn o

the past.
.Tha tl e epitlhelium o hf e urinife tubulesxeretes h

various for-as of proteid substances thiat ai•e found in thé urine.
3. That i is through this excreted pruteid material that oui casts

are formed.
4. That there are two distinct classes of casts, one ienotin no

structural chan es in the renal glanandnd one that dos indicate ps itive
retrograde changes.

5. That we may ind casts and bunin and ce ersan n t iat
the former is not imfrequent.

6. - That the one clas of casts can be f ou l i n alnos t ev ry (Inlj 1 e
of urine subinitted to the centrifuge

7. Thatwe are enabled by a close and careful study of the kind
and aimount of proteid bodies eliiinated through the kidney, together
with a careful study of the size and character of the casts, to determine
the exact condition of the renal glands, and in fact of the systei at
large.

This much established, the prognosis and treatment become rational
and not speculative ; and a long and large experience with this class of
cases has led the author t the belief that a large number of cases are
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diagnostieate(l as nephritis thât have ot and may never have the
tlisese. Further that a large percenuage of the case that actually have
renal disese i e n t only greatl imþroed ut acually cured. It,
howevCr, camn onv e accomplishedbyactive tatîment applied upon a
physiological i'sI. Frorna bisological stanoi t iay be contended
they are not ctred, but fron te phîysiological tev a just as the mian
viti heflractirel ler curd1istlogical but ho practically
wals as wel s vr nd ther-efore function is cured.-P'ost-

e.

ETIoL >y o «>i oi NEI IhIS-B ]).S tor (Berl in ki .

oh. /88 hil. JbJ. Tinu and Reg., XXXV., No. ', p. 207.)
rfllî.t'ut rot includes aînong the causative factors of this disease a

fáulty conditin i1of the blood which eventually ends in destruction of
the enal princhyma with for mation of connective tissue. The kidneys

no than an other organs sufler from cbanges in the circulation, and
tspecially froin changes in t e blood itself. The essels of tie mal-

pighian tuft-and the capsule are particularly exposed to the action of
ny poison in the blood. The epitheliumn of the renal tubes is supplied

by the saie blood as the tuft, only in a more coneentrated fortmt.

Semîtiola thought that the changed condition of the blood lay in an
alteration of the blood albumin and that this latter was due to a dis-
turbed function of the skin, but it is not proved that the change in the
albumiin is primuary. The starting itself of the process and the share of
the individual tissues in the disease vary accordincr -to the causative
irritant, and the duration and intensity of its action. TP it is slight and
fleeting the parenchyma is affected, but with a severe irritant all the
tissues muay be affected, even if not in equal degree.

It is diflicult to explain why it is that when the cause has ceased to
act the disease still proceeds, as in chroni c lowing upon acute nephri-
tis. Not onl can no microbes or toxins 1e found in the urine, but the
urinie itself possesses a diiînislhed urotoxie co-efficient. In some cases
of acute nephritis changes are present at an early stage in the inter-
stitial tissue. It seemus to be very difficult to establish froim a clinical
point of view the exact extent of the inflamnatory changes, for so
intimately co-related and dependent do tite delicate tissues of the kid-
neys appear to be that inflamniation, particularly when caused by toxic
products, in one portion is rapidly followed by the saine process in
another part. Senator then sumiiarizes his conclusions : 1. Chronic
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néphritis is usually due to a fanlty state of the blood. 2. It nay arise:
froin acute nephritis and depend upon the same cause ; it may end ifnla
secondar granular atrophyl 3. There is a primary gnulai atrop
or chroiic inteistitial nephuitis. The change here may occur prinarily
i c the inerstitial tissue 4. There is a contracLing nephritis due to
a primiary arterio-seerosis. 5 Closely allied to the latter is a con-
tracted kidney due to a deficient blood supply.-Po.-G(ade

SUNSIIINE AND SLEEP.-Sleepless )eople--and there are nianY in
America-slould court the sun. The very worst soporific is laudanun,
and the vci best is sunshine. Therefore, it is very plain that poor
sleepers shoutd pass as many hours as possible in the sunsliine, and, as
few as possile in the shade. Many women are martyrs and yet they
do not know it. They wear veils, carry parasols, amid do all they possi-
bly Can to kep off' the potent influence which is intended to give tlîeua
stren gth, and beauty, and cheerfuiness. The women of Ainerica are

pale and delicate. They mnay he bloomiiing and strong, and the silight
will bu a potent influence in tliîs transformation.-n. Ac. ML Jour.

AiuTicix. CoNsTRIcTIO)N.-It imatters not whether it be the collar,
the waistband, or the garter, ail constricting bands are injuriou: any
thing that compresses the blood vessels, and interferes with the free
circulation of the blood, should not be tolerated. IHeadache, chronic

congestion of the brain, even apoplexy will be favored, and rendered more
possible by the use of tight collars : while varicose veins are commonly
caused by tiit garters. Anything constricting the waist is evidlenitlv
and obviously injurious to the vital organs within, ail of which require
plenty of room that they miay functionate properly. We think
it barbarous for Chinese women to constrict their feet Li Hung Chan
thinks it more barbarous for Americans to constrict their necks, waists
and legs. The old man is right : there are no vital organs in the feet.-
Awnwls of Hygfliene.

FRoM Russia comes the news that Norshewski lias invented an
instrument, the principle of which is the sensitiveness to light of sele-
nium and tellurium, both of which change their quality as conductors of
electricity with a variation in the light to which they are exposed. In
stating that the blind can see by this instrument, a relative meaning
only is indicated. While their actual vision will be unaffected, they will
feel the various effects of changing light by its action. It is claimned
that a totally blind man has been enabled to find windows in a room,
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and after son p-actice to distinguish approaching objects. The inventor
Shopes to nake the instrument so efficient that the blind will be able to
tel) alînost eertainly when they are approaching an opaque or trans-

parent subtarce.-Health, London.

TH E AL ERT PRESCRiBER-A man in the car was telliing ow good
bi loctor was " Clever ?" said he ; " well I should say he was. The
other day I clled hiim in when I had swallowed tive cents. . He said if
the coin was not counterfeit it would pass, and made me cough up two
dol lars."

TiE PREss 'TIHE PULPIT AND QUACKERY.-Judging froi the daily
press Paine's celery coinpound is doing a noble work in restoring poor
broken down clergy, " the has-been element" especially, such as Tainage
and a few more sensational divines, who jumnp at every chance to get
their naies and portraits in print. It is a pity tiat the poor deluded
clergy, who preach salvation to men, are thus muade the tool of, and
Iningle with, the very dregs of quackery lend their aid,.pulpit, influence
and position towards allowing the dear public to be fleeced by the sharks
who tickle the preacher's vanity by displaying his photograph, and tickle
his credulity hy showing an array of testimonials " which arc simlply
(verwheliming'. h would astonish a minister to be told that he xas
simply no better thian a steerer for a bunco ganie wlen hie poses as stool
pigeon for <uackery Trhe pulpit is prostituted when imnisters lend their
irifluonce to extending the prestige of irregular practice. Osteopathy lias
a " wonderful pull" through the pulpit, for the. poor detuded divine is
here conipletely captured by the plausibility of the power-born-of-God-
origin of Still's great science. Think of it-a minister yielding his
position as a teacher of men to the most irregular practice of the age,
and especially so in states where osteopathy is not legal, but where it
it flourishes, nevertlheless, like a green bay tree. Such ministers con.
demn sin in their own conmmunity, they bewail the lack of enforcement
of city ordinances against crime and sin, and yet they lend their aid to a
practice which is not recognized as legal in their own state. Well, we
have lots of respect for the ministry; it is dear to us, but we cannot
tolerate for one minute the pseudo-scientific clergyman who is so vain,
so credulous, so utterly ignorant as to be hand in hand with quaccery,
whether it be osteopathy, patent medicine endorsements or Christian
Science. A man to be a leader iust be a truc man, not a bunco-steerer
nor cat's paw for quackery.--Medical Fortnightly.
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AN INTERESTING BIOLOGICAL FACT.-Professor Huxley has pointed

out the interesting fact that animals inay be classitied according to the
peculiarities of the structure by vhich they are nourished before birth,

,as follow'S:

]. Those in which the placenta; or orga through which nourislh
ment is derived from the mother, is not throvn off' at birth. To this
class belong ioofed animals.-the herbivora and the omnivora.

2. Those in which the placenta is tbrown off at birth, and has the
form of a zone. To this class belong the flesh-eating, or carnivorous,
animnals.

3. Those in which the placenta is thrown off at birth, and lias the
shape of a disk. This is characteristic of apes and man, and other

frurivorous animals.-Goo Heath.

CATARRH AND MENTAL SLUGGISHNESS.-Keys and Retzius years

ago pointed out the 'connection between the lymphatic circulation
through the nose, and the lymphatic circulation at the base of the brain.
They claimed that the lymnphatics at the base of the brain passed
through the nose and naso-pharynx, that when an obstruction occurred

i produced a characteristic lack of development, or stupidity, on the

part of the child. Guye has recently reported a series of cases of what
he calls lack of attention in the child and the adult as being due t, an
engorgement of the lympliatic circulation.in the nose, stating that it is
very important in children who are inattentive to have their noses
examined to sec whether there is not some local cause for this retarded
mental development.-Arch. of Pedutriw.

THE DIAGNOSTIC VALUE oF COUNTING THE I>LOOD CORPUSCLES IN
CAsEs oF LATENT CANCER OF THE STOMACH.-By Dr. F. P. Iienry
( Arch. f VerdatysIh, April, 1898.)-In cases of cancer of the stomnacli
in which there are no characteristic symptons present, in which cases
it mîay be difficult to distinguish between pernicious anomia and cancer,
we mnav arrive at a positive diagnosis by counting the blood corpuscles.
Henry never saw a case of cancer of the stonach in which the number
of red blood corpuscles had been less than 1,500,000 per cubic milli-
meter, and lie never saw a case of fatal pernicious anonia in which the
numuber of red cells had not been dess than 1,000,000. The reduction of
the number of red blood corpuscles in cancer of the stonach does not
*keep pace -with the cacliexia.-Post Gradtuate.



LACTOPEPTINE TABLETS
Same formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this forn for

convenience of patient-who can carry his medicine in his pocket, and
so be enabled to take it at regularly prescribed periods without trouble.

'Everything that the science of pharmacy can do for improve-
ment of the manufacture of Pepsin, Pancreatine, and Diastase, has
been quietly applied to these ferments as compounded in Lactopep.
tine." -Thc illedical Timies rnd Hosj>ital Gazette.

Can be ordered through any Druggist. Samples free to NIedical Vlen.

NEW YOR Pilma)cAh AssociAtios,

88 ELLINON STumr WiEsTr, TOioNToo.

Free for a Postal.
Desirous that every physici mi may have opportunity to nake trial of

DUNCAN, FLoCKHART & Co.'s CAPSULES
San instructed by MESSRS. D., F. & Co., to send working sample to every
physician naking application for saine. Full List of Capsules will be forwarded
on request.

R. L. GIBSON, 88 WELLINGToN STREET % WEsTr, TORONTO

£tr Prices on these Capsules have been naterially reduced. 'ù:?

The Standard Nerve and Nutrient Tonic.

MALTINE wirJ COCA INE
Dr. C. H. BROWN, of Nev York, Editor of the Journal o/ Aeri.ots

and fental Diseases, says:
" Maltine with Coca Wine bas served me well in cases of Neurasthenia from any cause. It

serves as a most excellent sustainer and bracer. Besides these two essential qualities, we
" are forced to believe in another element in this combination, and that is the sedative quality

which inakes it a inest valiable therapeutic desideratin. This action does not dlepend entire-
ly upon the Coca, or the Coca in combination with wine. My conviction is that the Maltine

"plays a leading part in this triple alliance."

SA MPL ES SENT PHYSICIA NS ON A PPLICA TION.

MALTINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TORONTO.
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INFANTILE COIc.-A towel dipped in boiling water, wrung out
rapidly, folded to proper size, and surrounded by dry flannel, when
applied to the abrloien in infantile colic, will act like maic.-Peoria
led Joawr.

G(UAAtX s LocAL, AN'sTHETIC.--Newcomb(Lryngoscope), in a
paper read before the American Laryngological Association, describes
the use of this drugr in certain cases as a substitute for cocaine. fie
says that it has been used in ninety-eight cases with gratifying success
Tt is prepared by adding 5 per cent. of guaiacol to a solution of sulphate
of zinc in olive oil and alcolio.-Lancet -(!oe.

At.ulNIUM1 ACETATE IN UTERINE H.EMORRAGEs.-The hæmostatie,
antiseptic and astringent properties of this substance render it an
effective means of arresting h morrhage from the uterus, post partun or
otherwise. Kalenscher makes the injection through a rubber tube
attached to the enl of a syringe holding 20 to 30 c.c. of a 3 per cent.
solution, introducing it into the uterus. The astringent power is such
that the vagina contracts until il is difficuilt to insert thefinger. Three
to five injections are usually recquired--Semainc Med.

SULPLUR IN SEPTIC AND TURERCULOUS ULCEIs.-Miller, of Edin-
burgi (Practit ioner, February, 1897), praises very highly the
application of sulphur in obstinate or recurrent ulcers and abscesses.
Sulphur is non-poisonous, and when applied to fresh surfaces there are
forned sulphuretted iydrogen, suiphurous and sulphuric acids, and it is
these three products that act on the tissues. Being in statu nascendi,
their bactericidal action is especially lasting and energetic. In fresh
wounds and ulcers the sulphur is applied as a fine powder, in septic and
tuberculous abscesses a 10 per cent. glycerin emulsion is injected. The
burning following the application of sulphur can be prevented by the
addition of cocaine. The author says that under the suiphur treatment
ulcers and abscesses that have before resisted every kind of treatnent
for months frequently heal within a week. Another of the advantages
of sulphur is its cheapness.
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-ELATINE AS A SUIPEioR, H.:MOST'ATIC.-A interesting an valu-
able discovery is the blood-coagulating quality of gelatine. This vas
iaide by Dastre and Floresco, as annoinced in the Archives dle P/hysio-
!loyie of April, 1896, after the report of their experiments the preceding
February before the Society of Boioy More recently in the Septein-,

e 8th im ber of theý 1re'.Msý iledicde, Dr. Paul Carnot takes up tiiis
subject, aid i its consideration divides hiiostaties into those whies"

act by causing vascular contraction like ergot) and those which seal the
vessel oienings by èoagulating the blood (as stypties.) He very propérly
objects to th use f the former henever they canI be avoided, for the
reason that the plug of coagulated blood fitting the constricted vessel
becomes too small after vascular (ilatation, and thus leads to renewed
bleedin g.

That Lthe gelatinîe solution causes actual coagulation of blood, and
does not seal the vessels hy nerely gelatinizing, i s proven by its being
eticient in solitions too. weak to permit gelatinizing. It is made up
preferably with a sterilized normal salt solution, and to this an anti-
septie ma'y be added. Thuis 7 parts of sodium chloride are added to
1000 parts of. water. Gelatine is added to make up a 5 to 10 per cent.
solution. This is then boiled twice for fifteen minutes two days apart
care being observed not to let the temperature reach 239° F., as tlat
temperature sometitnes destroys its value.

He used this preparation in persistent nose-bleed in a child that had
inearly bled itself out, and in which the usual stypties, such as the per-
chloride of iron, had proven unavailing. An injection of a 5-per cent.
gelatine solution stopped the bleeding at once. On the next day the
other nostril bled, and it was stopped with equal promptness by the
saine means. T[is was effective despite the fact that the child had
successive purpuric hoemnorrhages under the skin, and mucous and
serous imembranes, and finally died with only 365,000 red corpuscles te
the cubic millimeter of blood.

The solution should be used at the bodily temperature, because if
used hot it causes vascular contraction, thereby temporarily arresting the
flow and preventing coagulation, or causing the formation of smîall plugs
in the contracted vessels that might lead to subsequent hrnorrhage
when the vessels again expand, as in the case of those hæinostatics act-
ing by vascular contraction. It need not be given in hæmatemesis,
because its blood-coagulating quality is destroyed by the gastrie juice.
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He b as only used it once to arrest uterine hiemorrhage, and that in a
case of ietrorrhagia caused by a fibroma. In this instance its action
xwas wholly satisfactory. One point not to be forgotten is, that it iuust
be injected into the cavity of the uferus to arrest hiemorrhage from its
walls, fir it nust come in direct contact with the blood as it leaves the
vessels.

In experiments upon dogs, he repeatedly arrested bleeding from the
freshly cut surface of the liver by a few seconds contact with the
gelatinec solution, but withou t exerting any pressure.

This is an agent that should not be overlooked in case of persistent
bleeding. It is especially worthy of trial in severe uterine leimorrhage,
especially post-partumi. It is inexpen-ive, readily prepared, may bu
sterilized, and proimises more than any other agent we have. But the
caution to use it only at about the temperature of the body must not be
overlooked. There are cases of nienorrhagia and metrorrhagia in which
it should be of great service, especially in such as are due to conditions
only relievable by operation, and in which operation is refused, is post-
poned, or is no longer justifiable. By its ineans much time muay be
saved in perineal and cervical plastic operations in the prompt arrest of
oozing, thus permitting the earlier approximation of the surfaces.

This new heinostatie is worthy of prompt and thorough trial, with
the early recording of results.-Medical Council.

CANCER TREATMENIT.-C. D. Spivak has collected sixty-one cases
under the care of fourteen observers, and found thirty-three cases had
been improved under chelidonium majus. He concludes (1) that it
undoubtedly bas some influence upon cancerous tissue >nd that it is
worthy of further investigation. (2) That the experiments are not
nuierous enougli to warrant definite conclusions. (3) That the drug
beimg unstable, niany of the unfavorable cases may be attributed to the
inefficiency of the preparation, and (4), that probably the technique of
the administration is not yet perfected.-rl l. and Say. Ball.

HEMo1I ÂHAGE IN H.MOPHI ILIA.-Bienwald emnployed a very
original method in the case of a child aged two years old, the subject of
hmeniophilia. Having failed to arrest the hæmnorrhage from a small
wound on the face by the application of perchloride of iron, he obtained
some blood by aspiration froni a healthy subject and deposited it on the
wound. In a few minutes it coagulated, and the hæmorrhage at once
ceased. His explanation is that it supplies tlie ferment necessary for
thrombosis mn the small vessels. Whether this is correct or not is
impossible to say in the absence of definite knowledge of the pathology
of homophilia. As affording his explanation some support we may
mention the success obtained by Dr. Wright in his experiments with a
solution of fibrin ferment and chloride of calcium as a styptic.-The
Lancet, (London.)
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P>LEURIsY TREATE , IO.IN E -A ii n11er of the Acadimw de
Médecine of Paris, recently reported at a meeting of that society the
successful treatnient of a number of cases of pleur:tic effusion by inject-
ing iodine into the cavitv. After drawing off almut two-thirds. of tlie
primary liquid witi the aspirator, he injected the followine iixture
Tinicture iodine, 2 drachmns ; Àodide 0f potassi, 20 grains ; water 10

unces. This he withdrev by thé samue instrumnt five minutes later.
No accident occuri-red, nnd the patient.iecorrapîdly.-Medil Ag'.

T TI EATMEN' ]'F CoNSIPAT T I If fer f
27th 1ixes thl following formula:

Aloes .. 0 grais
Resin of jala
Resin of scaMuony cgrans
T7urpeth root
Extraer of belladonnas

vach grmExtract of hyoseyaimus
Medîcinal soap .a... . . su e ency.

1 iv ide into fifty puis. One or two to be t;ken at hed-ti for
a fortnmght or a mnonth. At th e same tinme the large imtestineis to be
treated with massaie, and Carlsbad water is to le taken.---.Y. Med
Jo Lu P*.

ICHTiI YUL [NH[lAL S ATIONS IN ACUTE LARYNGTIs.-According to -
voad remedes, May 8th, quoting from r~'wch, xix., 1898, No. 8 p 223,
Cieglewicz (Prlek. b-k., January, 1898), las found. that inhalations by
means of aui atomizer of a cold two-per cent. s )utioni of ichthlyM
repeated twice daily, and niot too deeply inspired for fear of producing
nausea and vomiting, have given excellent results. The author has
used thie treatment both in adults and children, in the latter in cases of
false croup. No ill effects have followed.--N. Y. JIed. Jour.

GUrAUn's Am:NoaRHn:. P s.-The follow formula is n
the Jo d. /de J1lIe'.Je Par, December 19th,(A an Medico
Bull tM May 25th) :

1 8-trychnine suiphate.......... gain.
Iron peptonate,
Manganese lactate, each..20 rains
Scammnîony,

Divide into forty pills. Two to four pills to be taken Uvery night
on going to led.-

ATONIC DYSPEPSIA.-

R.-Tincture of nux vomica ................ 5 ijss.
R esorcin .............................. gr. vij.

Mix and take five to ten drops th-ree times a day.-h.erapcutic
Gazette.



Opncologic (Sicanit10.

(From n TheUlinique.) Give iron when the menses are scanty and
ack color ; give arsenic when the flow is too profuse, prolonged or fre-
luent.-Fordyre Barer.

Ail pelvie congestions are venous, and the teri " chronic inlai-
imation," so far as it applies to the organs in that cavity, is a misnomer,
because the arteriali vessels are not involved in that process.-mme/.

The mîost common dispiacement of the ovary is dislocation down-
ward into the retrouterine pouch, to which the name of prolapse has
been improperly given.-Tait.

Cancer of the womb usually begins on the vaginal portion of the
cervix, and consequently has to bear the brunt of the insults of coition
and parturition.-Goodell.

Tepid vaginal injections, so generally recommended and inadvert-
ently used by patients in place of the hot injections directed, have no
positive therapeutic effect whatever.-Ba«rn es.

Chronic leucorrhœea of long standing can be cured only by persever-
ing in frequent local use of astringents through a speculum, together
witi hot vaginal inj ections.-Mun de.

The ovary is simply a gland, developed as other glands and formued
of smillar elements ; its peculiarity is that its cell-nuclei have special
powers during a certain time of life.-Tait.

The peculiar sensation imparted to the finger on drawing a curette
over the endometrium may give some hint as to the nature of the
affection: if it is grating, it is vegetations or placental fragments ; if
soft and spongy, it indicates endometritis hyperplastica.-Munde.

In chronic ovaritis, pain is an inevitable feature, and nineteen tines
out of twenty it is worse on the left side than on the right.-Tatif.

Distressing pelvic pains incident to flexions and versions of the womb
are greatly alleviated by vaginal suppositories containing 1 grain of
morphine and 2 grains of the extract of belladonna.-Goodell.

Vaginal injections of bromide of potassium I have found of real
benefit in cases of so-called irritable uterus, diffuse pelvic pains, and
hysterical neuroses in various parts of the body. Injections containing
them are best administered at bed-time. I have repeatedly seen a
refreshing night's sleep follow the vaginal injection of 1 dram of
bromide of potach to a pint of water.-Mun de.
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PROGRAMME.',

FIRST DAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY Gth, 1898

9.10O-Nova Scotia Medical Society-Business Meeting
MORNING SESSION, 10 A. M. TO I P. M.

1. Enrolling Names.
2. Reading of Minutes of last Meeting.
3. Reception of delegates froni Sister Societies.
4. Correspondence.

Appointment of Nominating Committee.

ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT.

1. "Rupture of Vagina during Parturition." J. W. Daniel, M. D.t. John,
N. B.

2. "Interesting Notes on Midwifer Work,"-W. S. Muir, M. D., Truro, N. S.
3. " Extra-Tterine Pregnancy with Report of Cases,"-M. Chisholn, M. D.,

H alifax.
4. <.-"Treatment of Painful Gastric Tuniors by llypodermic Injections of

Thiosinamin."
".-" Treatment of Acute nflammatory Diseases of the Throat by Hy-

podermic Injections of Atropin."-J. F. MacDonald, Hopewell, N. S.
AFTERNOON SESSION. 2 P. M. TO 4.30 P. M.

Presentation of Clinical Cases.
1. "Case of Bilateral Interference with the Peripheral Circulation accomupan-

ied with Gangrene."-T. Dyson Walker, M. B., St. John, N. B.
2. "Fatal Case of Bradycardia occurring in a young, man,"-C. D. Murray,

M1. B., Halifax, N. S.
3. "Tetanus-its Pathology and Treatment, with report of Case." W. D.

Finn, 1. D., Halifax.

Reception at Studley Quoit Grounds, 4.30 to 6.30.

EVENING SESSION, 7.30 P. M. TO Il P. M.

Address by President of the Nova Scotia Medical Society.
1. Discussion " Empyema."-Drs. Jas. McLeod, Murray MacLaren, J. W.

1)aniel, J. W. MacKay, E. Farrell, J. Stewart.
2. " Operative Treatment of Cancer of the Tongue."-G. E. Armstrong, M. D.,

Montreal.
3. "Subcutaneous Fibrous Tumors."-Murray MacLaren, M. D., St. John,

N. B.
4. "Peculiar Case of Gunshot Injury."--W. B. Moore, M. D., Kentville, N. S.
5. " Trephining for Epilepsy, with report of s. case."-E. Farrell, M. D.,

Halifax.



LOCA 1$.

SECOND DAY. THURSDAY, JULY 7th, 1898.

MORNING SESSION. 9.30 A. M. TO . P. M.

1. Report of Nomninating Coimw ittee.
2. Election of Otticers.
3. General Business.
4. " Claims of Medical Men for Higher Fees in our Coma\y Courts, and the

Necessity of Petitioning the Legisiature for an Amended Law."-R.
MacNeill, M D., Stanîley, P. E. T.

1. Discussion "Treatmnenît of Typhoid Fever."-i>rs. R. MacNeill, J. W.
Daniel, A. J. Murray, G. E. Buckley. S. Birt.

2. " Diseases of Accessory Nasal Cavities."- 1. D. Hamilton, M. D., Montreah.
3. "The Early Recognition of Giaucoma."-J. l. Morrison, M. D., St. John,

N. B.
AFTERNOON SESSION, 2 P. M. TO 4.30 P. M.

Presentationx of Clinical Cases.
1. "Report of Interesting Cases.'-S. Dodge, M. D., lalifax.
2. Experiences in Quarantine with Nine H-undred inîonigrants at Lawlor's

Island."-G. Carleton Jones, M. D., H-alifax.
3. "Treatment of Chronie Urethritis."-James Ross, M. D., lialifax.
4. " Medical Evidence before the Law Courts,"-Wmii. Bayard, M. 1'.. St.

John, N. B.
5. Treatment of Typhoid Fever,"-.F. H-. Wheeler, M. J.).. St. John, N. 13.

Excursion on larbor and Supper at Jiotel Tlorence, a( s p. m.
Papers must not occupy more than 20 minutes in reading.

SANMIETTO IN OViris, PROSTATITIS AND IRIr'AJiLE Bi3L t)t>.-I have been

using Sarietto in my practice for two or three years. I have u ed it in a good
many cases of cystitis, prostatitis, and in ail cases of irritable bladder, vith the
nost gratifying results.
Arlin.gton, Ky. R. T. HoCKER, M. 1).,

Ex. Pres't So. Western Ky. Med. Assoc.

Tau E AMEItnICAN ISM. -Phlysicians and pharmacists, h ke the masses of the
people, have tired of the arrogation of superiority iniplied by the announcementu
of foreign manufacture, and are revolting against them,. This spirit is especially
commendable at the present time, when a vast wave of. patriotism is rolling
over the land, making the North and the South, the East and the West as one
band of brothers by its magic influence. The Antikamnia Chinical Company,
of St. Louis, in ail of its advertising matter, whether through the journals or
by circular, takes particular pains to impress upon physicians and pharmacists
that its goods are made in America, by Americans, and for American use.
This enterprising Company realizes that the words "made in Germany " or

made in France" no longer possess the influence and meaning they once had.
The people of this country no longer scorn or underrate the products of their
own native laboratories and work shops.-The National Druggist.



THE Fiasi NATHAN LEWIS HATFIELD PRIZE FOR ORIGINAL RESEARCH ii

MIEDICINE.--The College of Physicians of Philadelphia announces through its
Committee that the sum of Five Hundred Dollars will be awarded to the
author of the best essay in competition for the above prize.

SUBJECT: " A Pathological and Clinical Study of the Thynus Gland and
its Relations."

Essays must be submitted on or before January first, 1900.
Each essay must be typewritten, designated by a motto or device, and

accompanied by a sealed envelope bearing the same motto or device and contain-
ing the naine and address of the author. No envelope will be opened except
that which accompanies the successful essay.

The Conmittee will return the unsuccessful essays if reclaimed by their
respective writers or their agents within one year.

The Committee reserve the right not to make an award ii no essay sub-
mitted is considered worthy of the prize.

The treatment of the subject must, in accordance with the conditions of the
Trust, enibody original observations or researches or original deductions.

The uompetition shall be open to members of the medical profession and men
of science in the United States.

The original of the successful essay shall become tie property of the College
of Physicians.

The Trustees shall have full control of the publication of the memorial essay.
It shall be published in the Transactions of the College, and also when expedi-
ent as a separate issue.

Address J. C. WILSON, M. D., Chairman,
College of Phi ysicians,

219 South Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Docroa
Your library is not complete without the HYPsoTIc MAGAziNE. Cost of

this handsome monthly, includinz premium book on sUGGESIvE iTIERAPEUTICS,

is only Orle Dollar ($1.00) a year. Seni for sample copy.
TiH Psycuiic PUBLISHING CO., 56 5th Avenue, Chicago.

WANTED.-Trustworthy and active gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-
sible, established houses. Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position steady.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamp envelope.

TnE DOMINIoN COMPANY, DEPr. V., Chicago.

252 LOCALS.
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THERE IS NO QUESTION
with the Iledical Profession, but that

Haydern's Viburnum Compound
Is the Most Powerful and Safest

sa-A NT IS P A SM OD I cNi
k-nown ii this country. In ail internai diseases, especially in coniplaints of
Women and Children, it has no equal.

-Specially-indicated in disorders of the Bowels, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera
Infantuim and Cholera, giving prompt relief.

.Thirty-two years in the hands of the profession.
Send for new hand-book.

All Druggists.
New York Fhacinsaatioa Ooipaoj,

BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

New Goods for 1898.
The NEW ARNOLD STERILIZERS, Surgical, Dental and Mllk.

ARNOLD FOOD WARMERS, CENTRIFUGES, High Speed and Change Gear.
VEST POCKET CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, in Aluminium Cases.

The NEW APLANATIC MAGNIFYING LENSE.

OTOPHONES,

ETHER BOTTLES,

BANDAGE WINDERS,

LUERS ALL GLASS
BACTERIOLOGICAL
SYRINGES.

SERUM SYRINGES,
improved in Metal
Cases.

Write us for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of Sui'gical, Dental and Veterinary Instruments,Bacteriological Apparatus and Hospital Supplies.

LYIIAN, SONS & ·CO., 380=386 St. Paul St.,
MONTREAL, QUE.



3AN METTOGENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle

A Vltalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

OSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

139 Hollis Street, Hatifax, N. S.MEIGAL B K STORES W. E. HEBB, Proprietor.
r«AVING made special arrangements with the leading publishers of Medical Books in the
IR United States and London, Eng., we are able to supply all the LATEST PUBLIC-

ATIONS at catalogue prices.
Any hooks reviewed in this journal can be supplied at short notice.
We also do all Kinds of Printing for Professional men, such as Prescriptior. Blanks, Note

Heads, Bill Heads, ViFiting Cards, etc.

The University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
The union of the Medical Department of the New York University and the Bellevue Hospital Medical

College piojected in 1897 bas been consummated. The two medical schools now united and with greatly
increased facilities and an enlarged faculty, will be conducted as the Medical Department of the New
York Univer.ity.

The Session begins on Monday, October 3, 1898, and continues for thirty-two weeks. For first-year
and second-year students, attendance on four courses of lectures is required for graduation. Third-year
students are admitted under the three-years' system. Graduates of other accredited Medical Colleges are
admitted as third-year students. Students who bave attended one full regular course at another
accredited. Medical College are admitted as second.year students without medical examination. Students
are admitted'to advanced standing for the second or third years, either on approved credentials fromu other
Medical Colleges or after examination on the subjects embraced in the curriculum of this College.

It is dcsigned to make this pre-eminentlV a school of practical m.edicine, and the course of
instruction has been arranged with this purpose constantly in view.

FACULTY.
D. H. M.-MacCracken, D.D., L.L. D.-Chancellor.
Lewis A. Sayre, M. D., Emeritus-Orthopiedic Sur-

gery.
Edward G. Janeway, M.D., L.L.D., Dean-Medicine
A. Alexander Snith, M, D., L L. D.-Medicine.
Hernann M. Biggs, M.D., Secretary-Therapeutics

-Adjinet in Medicine.
Joseph D. Bryant, M.D.-Surgery.
Austin Flint, Jr., M.D.-Obstetrics.
George-DS.tewartM.D.-Anatomny.
Egbert Leeyre. M.D., Corresponding Secretary.-

Clinical-Mdicine.
GrahamLuik, Pi.D.-Physiology.
E. K. Dunham, M.D.-Pathology and Bp eteriology.
.Henry C. Coe, M.D.-Gyniecology.
L. Bolton Bangs, M. D.-Genito-Urinary Surgery.
B.,Farquhar Curtis, M.D.--Adjunct in Surgery.
Henry D. Noyes, M.D.-Ophthalmology.

Henry G. Piffard, M.D.-Dermatology.
P. A. Morrow, M.D.-Genito-Ui inary Diseases.
Edward D. Fisher, M.D.-Nervous Diseases.
Franke H. Bosworth, M.D.,-Diseases of Throat.
William P. Northrup, M.D.-Pediatries.
A E. MacDonald, Li.B.. M.D., Emeritus,-Psycho-

logical Medicine.
Carlos F. MacDonald, M.D.-Mental Diseases.
C. A. Herter, M.D.-Pathological Chemistry.
John A. Fordyce,' M D.-Dermatology.
Henry H. Rusby, M.D.-Materia Medica.
D. Hunter McAlpin. Jr., M.D-Gross Pathology.
John A. .iandel-Chemistry.
Edward B. Dench, M.D.-Otology.
Willis E. Ford, M.D.-Blectro Therapeutics.
Win. H., Park, M.D., Adjunct.-Bacteriology.
John F. Erdnan, M.D.-Pratical Anatomy.

LINI'AL PROFESSORS: serley. Robinson, M.D., Chas. E. Quimby, M.D.-Medicine; Cornelius G,G. Coakley, lD.--Laryngology; Reginald H. Sayre. M.D,-Orthopedic Surgery; Il. M. Silver. M.D.,
Parker Symns, M.D., J. J. Garmany, M.D.-Surgery.

LECTURERS: John E. Weeks, M.D.-Ophthalmology; George P. Biggs, M.D.-Special Pathology; k. H.
Doty, M. D.-Quarantine Sanitation. John A. McCreery, M.D., R. J. Carlisle, M.D., Chas. H. Lewis
M.D) .- Medicine ; J. E. Stubbert, M.D.- ropical Diseases; R Guiteras -Genito-Urinary Surgery.
The annual circular for 1898-9,'giving full details of the curriculum for the four years, the Regenta'

requirements for matriculation, requirements for graduation and other information, will be published in
Joune, 1898. Address EGBERT LeFEVRE, Corresponding Secretary,- 26thStreet and First Avenue, New York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S CCMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-ditions of the stonach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca 3 2PO4 Soditun Phosphate Na. HPO4, Ferrous Phos-phate Fe3 2 PO, Trihydrogen Phosphate H PO 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya -and Wild Cherry.The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unun-ited Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Development, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual De-bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by deternining the perfect digestion and as-
similation offod. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may bu taken without repugnance. It renders successpossible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best generalutility compound for Tonie Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting fron exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NÂSURAtL F00n PRODUOT no substitute can do their work.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, frein five to twenty drops, according to age.Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montrea, P. Q.
ge To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by alt Druggists at ONE DoMrAR,.

MAXWELL'S-
ARE SHOWING

.Ne:w Spring -oodz.
Make your selection early.

HIGH CLASS TAILORS,
PHONE 869. 132 GRANVILLE STREE T, HALIFAX.

W AN By Old Established Houe-ligh Grade Man or
Womans, of good Church

standing, to-act as Manager here and do ofice
work and correspondence at-their home. Bus-
int ss already buiilt up and establisbd here.
Salpry $900. Enclose self-addressed stamped
'envelope for our ternis to

A. P. ELDER, General Manager, r. s0 ROI ILsJ.IS, Piroprietoit.

189 Mich. Ave.. Chicago. King Square,

Nawe IR. BEEtON

-- IMPoftilt OF-

Genllemen's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Ready Made Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Sh-r(t Re-Collared and Re-Cuffed.

l44 Cranville St, Near Cor. Duke, Halifax, N S.

WA NTED.
Trm'tworihy or active gentlemen or ladies

to travel for responsible established house.
Monthly $65.00 and expense& Position

stcady. Reference.
Encloàe self-addressed stamrped envolope,

The Dominion Company,
Dept. Y, Chicago.

St. John, N. B.

50 YEAHS-
EXPERIENCE

TRADE 'MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRiGHTS &c.
Anyone sendlng a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention n probably ateutable. Conmunica
tiens strlctiy confident?,l Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oidest aency for securing patente.

Patents taren %ronh Munn A Co. ecelve
special notice, witbout charge, lu the

Sci¢rnific Jlîneican.
A, handsonely illiustrated weekly. Largest cir.
-culation of any scientific journal. Terma,$3 a
year; four months, $1 Sold by all newedealers.

MUNN & CO.3seBradway, New York
Branch Office. 025 F St., Washington. D. C.



IALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Thirtieth Session, 1898-99.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

AlEx. P. REID, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritus Professor of
Medicine and Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

Wt B. SLAYTER, M. D.; M. R. C. S. Eng.; L. R. C. P. Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. ; Emeritus Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynocology.

EDWARD FAîR RLL, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
JouIE F. BLACK, M. D., Enieritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Sirgery.
GEORGE L. SINcLAIR, M. D, Professor of Nervous and Mental DiseaFes.
DONALU A. CAI1PBELL, M. D., C. M.; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. 11. LINDSAY, M. D.- C. M. ; M. B. C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. GoODwIN, M. D., C. M.; Professor of Materia Medica.
M. A. CunwY, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynocology and of Clinical Medicine
STEPHEN DODGE, M. D. Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
MuiRnocu C isîrot. M. D.. C. M. ; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professur of Clinical Surgery and Surgery.
NoR3iAN F. CUNNINGHAM, M. D., Professor of Medicine.
WILLIAM TOnIN, F. R C. S., Ire, Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology.
C. DICKIE MURRAY, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine and-of Embryology.
JoHIN STEWART, M. B, C. M., Edin.: Professor of Surgery.
G. CARrLETON JONES, M D., C. M.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Diseases of Children and

Obstetries.
Louis M. SILVER, M. B., C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Physiology.
G Eo. M. CAMPBELL, M. D., Professor of Histology.
F. U. ANDERSON. L. R, C- S., L R. C. P. Ed.; M. R C. S. Eng.; Demonstrator of Anatomy.
C. E. PUTTNER, P11. M., Intructor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. H. HA TTIE, M. 1) , C. M., Lecturer on Bacteriology and Pathology.
WALLACE MCDON \LD, B A., Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
A. I. MADER, M. ,, C. M., Class Instructor in Practical Sur-gery.
MONTAGU E A. B. SITU, M D., Clas3 Instructor in Practical Medicine and Lecturer on Thera

peutics.
TnIos. W. WALSII, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA MURAL LECrUïtER.
E. MACKAY, Pr. D., etc, Profess~or of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
AVERY F. BUCKLEY, L. Pu., Lecturer on Pharnacy.
F. W. GoonwiN, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Materia Medica.
G. M. CA31PBEL., M. 1) , Instructor in Microscopy.
ALBEr H. BUCKiLEY, P M., Examiner iri Mat. Med. and Botany.
FRANK SiSON, Pn, G., Examiner in Chemistry.

'l'ie Thirtieth Session vill open on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 1898, and continue for theseven
months following.

The Collegu building is adnirably suited for the purpose of medical -teaching, and is in close
proximity to the Victoria General lospital, the City Ams Flouse and Dalihousie College.

Tlie recent enlargenent and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital. have increased
the clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed, every student has ample opportunities for
practical work.

The course has been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted,
The following vill be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
1ST YEAR.-Inorganic Chemnistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Bntany, Histology.

(Pass in Inorganic Chemistry, Botany, Histology..and Junior Anatomy.)
2ND YEAR.-Organic Chemistry, Anatomy. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology

Embryology, Pathological Histology, Practica l Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical
(Pass Priuary M. D., U. M. examination.)

3RD YEAR.-Surgery. Medicine, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicine. Pathology. Bacteriology. Hospital, Practical Obstel ries. Therapeutice -

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)
4T1 YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynocology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalmology

Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetrics, Hospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exam.)

Fees may now be paid as follows: -
One payment of - - - - - - - $250 00
Two of - - - - - - - - .- 130 00
Three of - - - - - - - - - 90 00

Instead of by class fes. Students may. however, still pay by class fees.
For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.



Establisbed LEITH HOUSE.

.NI

HE L L E6Y SSE Y
(SUCCESSORS A, MCLEOD & SONS

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
IMPORTERS OP ALES, VINEZ JNID LIQUORf .

Among which is a very superior as.sortoient of

Port and Sherry Wines, Ciaimpagiies, Bass's Als, Guimess's Stout, Braudies,
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum1, llolla d Gil, suitable for medicinal purposes; also,

Sacr'anental 1ine, and pbu Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WrVIoLESALE AsND R?.E'. PIeaSe mentiOn IC MARITIE MEICAL Nis

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRE~SI >AILr..

Send for Variola-Vaccina-60 Page lllustrated Pamphlet, Mailed Free.

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - - - $1.00
10 Capillary Tubes Glycerinated Vaccine, $1.00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

WM. Q. CUTLER, M. D. CHAS. N.CUTLER. M D.
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